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SERVING THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO  

These prices are to give you an idea of how much our services cost. 
Before we start working together, we'll send you a detailed agreement 
with the total cost.

Taxes

PERSONAL INCOME TAXES - T1

Tax Return $150
(includes basic credits & CRA submitted slips only)

Cost For Each* Add On:
Investments/Sale of Property (outside of CRA slip) - $100
Spousal/Child Related - $100
Employment Expenses - $150 
Small Business Return - $150 
Statement of Real Estate Rentals - $150 
Home Office Expense - $50
Cost Capital Allowance - $50
Automobile Expenses - $50

(*Each refers to the number of times a separate 
section is filled out. ie. CCA on two different 
businesses would be $100 in total).

CORPORATE / NON-PROFIT / CHARITY
TAX RETURNS - T2, T3010, T1044 

T3010 - $1,250
T1044 - $500
T2 - varies depending on complexities:

Minimal Activity - $750
Basic Return - $1,400
Small to Medium Size Business - $1,650 to $3,000

Tax prices do not include any bookkeeping (computation / adding up 
of expenses / receipts / sale invoices, etc). A form will be given to you 
to fill over to add up all related sales / expenses. If you would like our 
team to add up your receipts / expenses / sales invoices / etc. then 
you can reach out to us for a customized flat rate bookkeeping quote.

Bookkeeping

À La Carte

Flat-rate packages customized to your business needs

Contact for quote

REGULAR / RECURRING BOOKKEEPING

Such as tax consultations or CFO advisory services

$250/hr

HOURLY PROJECTS

Such as one-time or catch-up bookkeeping & 
administrative tasks

$110/hr

CONSULTATIONS

We could help you save on your subscription.
Clover Clients can save on their monthly QBO rate by 
allowing us to host.

Easy Start Edition - $22 / mo
Essential Edition - $31 / mo
Plus Edition - $46 / mo
Advanced Edition - $92 / mo

Clients who refer new clients that come on board will receive 
$50 credit on their account per new successful referral.

PSST!

YAY!

LOOKING FORWARD
TO WORKING WITH YOU!

LET’S GO!

LOCAL FILE DELIVERY

A flat-rate for select Ottawa areas.

$20/delivery

68.0156862745098
68.0156862745098
68.0156862745098
68.0156862745098

